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MARCIALONGA RUNNING COOP
REDUCED ENTRY FEES TO END SOON


Italy's Marcialonga Running Coop will get back at the start in a little more than a month and the stunning Val di Fiemme and Val di Fassa together with the majestic Dolomites prepare themselves to properly and warmly welcome all the participants.
Next 3 September, the 26k-long running event in Trentino area will start off in Moena and move quickly down to Val di Fiemme beside the Avisio stream towards the final uphill that leads to the finish line set in Cavalese. For those who register by August 3, the entry fee will be reduced at € 30,00. If you are not part of a team or running group, no worries, you may ask for the daily RunCard (€ 15,00) that lasts one entire year and gives you several opportunities and discounts.
Discounted fees are available to those who want to join the Marcialonga Running Coop - Relay too. Each team is made of three runners and the team pays a € 60,00 entry fee that includes a rich race packet (socks + calf band branded Ci.Zero). The three runners will run a piece of course each, namely 10k from Moena to Predazzo the first, 8k from Predazzo to Lago di Tesero the second and the eventual 8k up to Cavalese the third one.
The Marcialonga Running Coop race is part of the Combined Punto3 Craft event that sums up the Winter Ski Marathon, the Cycling Craft road event and the Running race times. Thomas Bormolini and Chiara Caminada lead the provisional overall standings after two races, while Luciano Dalle Mulle sits on top of the Over 65 table. It's all undecided yet, both in Individual and Team standings, and after the Running Coop event only we will all know the 2017 Combined Punto3 Craft winners. 

Info: www.marcialonga.it plus Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Google+ and YouTube


